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Asset 
Washington, D. C, Wav^Mbw 16 —. M a - r the fcnlfo 

otic Bishops of th§ Unita^ States, at fWKfet* of fhwlr Annual 
Masting hew, November 12-14, Issued; the following statihwtt, 
It was signed in (htlr names by th# Admbitllnativt Board,«f the 
National Catholic Welfare Corffsrencs, whoso members arts 
Edyard Cardinal Mooney, jDiirolt; Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Chi
cago; Francis Cardinal Sjrtllman, Now York; Francis r*. Keough, 
Archbishop, of Baltimore; John J. Mltty, Archbishop of San Fran-
dsco; Richard J . Coihlna, Archbishop of loiton; Joseph E. Rittar, 
Archbishop of/S't, tools; Patrick A. O'Boyls, Archbiihop of Wash* 
ingtton; KepT/. Alttr, Archbishop of Cincinnati; John F. Noll, 
Archbisjtop of Fort Wayne; Emmet M. Walsh, Coadjutor Bishop of 
Youn^stown; Thomas K. Gorman, Coadjutor Bishop of Dallas; 

stthsw F. Brady, Bishop of Manchester. 

RELIGION, OUR MOST VITAL NATIONAL ASSET 

As Bishops of the Catholic Church, we are intensely con
cerned that the teachings of Jesus Christ, Our Lord and 
God, will bless and sanctify our country. As American citi
zens, our concern extends to those blessings which only 
t rue religion can bring to our beloved land. Our national 
spiritual assets must be greater than the national material 
assets which are so evident everywhere. 

These material assets have brought a standard of living 
an** a degree of comfort never before attained by so many 

• people in any nation. With them has come* a position of 
preeminence in the world hitherto unachieved by peaceful 
means. • — — 

In the wake of such unpre
cedented prosperity a deep 
sense of security, a national 
optimism might have been ex
pected. In Its stead the temper 
pi' the country would seem to 
be one of restless foreboding 
and deep Insecurity. 

It cannot be denied that this 
gloomy and depressing atmos
phere la largely a reflection of 
so much suffering and hope-
lessneS in other parts of the 
world. Vet It must be affirmed 
with equal Insistence that there 
Is a lowering of vitality in our 
social Institutions, a deplorable 
pessimism that signals the 
resence.of a cause as danger-

ous^as it Is profound. 
The history of nations teaches 

as that uubqately It Is spiritual 
tosses rather than material re
verses that lead tixmoral bank
ruptcy and national rain. Acroea 
the centuries, strewn with the 
wreckage of once flourishing 
realms, the words of the Loi 

More «hsn 150 Archbishops and Bishops attended the annual 
General Meeting of tie United states Hierarchy (lower photo) 
at the Catholic University of America, Washington, DLC. Shown 
At the preelding table during the opening session sure, left to 
right: Their Eminences Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of 
Chicago; Edward Cardinal Mooney, Archbishop of Detroit and 

Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York, 

holiness. Apart from its divine 
origin and sanction, parental 
authority, upon which, the 
family is founded, becomes but 
an arbitrary . application of 
force to be superseded by any 
strohger power. 

Where religion baa grown 
weak the family has shown a 
corresponding tendency to dis
integrate. When religion re
mains strong, ' i t standi as a 
protective armor, safeguarding 
both individual and family. 
Unique as s compelling Ideal 
la the Holy Family of Nazareth 
with the striking tenons of 
love and obedience it teaches. 

More than the knowledge of 
ail the abstract principles of 
ethics and sociology, the ex
ample of tlu* perfect fulfill
ment of God's plan hast through 
the Christian tradition strength-" 
ened and protected the primary 
unit of society. 

\ 1*1111 Nor is the civic community 
Of l*atloas echo a warning la ^lesa dependent on religion. Men 
our ears: "Seek first <trwr King- areNbjdeed forced by the condi-
dom of God and His Justice and 
all these things ahall be- given 
you besides." The corollary Is 
Inescapable: If you seek not 
the kingdom of God, ail these 
things will be taken from you.' 

Religion makes man a citizen 
of the Kingdom of God; for it. 
it through religion that man 
gives his allegiance to his 
Maker. Viewed in Its entirety, 
religion Is the system of beliefs 
•nd practices by which man 
eomes to the knowledge of the 
one true God, by which he 
gives to Clod the worship which 
Is His due. by which he renders 
thanks for all he is and has, 
acknowledges and expiates his 
own guilt, and begs the grace 
that makes it possible for him 
to attain his true destiny. 

As an set. religion Is the com
munion of man with God, the 
source of all life. It Is this that 
explains the essential Impor
tance of religion to man both 
as an Individual and as a mem
ber of society, a citizen of a 
nation. Beligjon, then, Is not 
only the individual** most prec
ious possession, it Is also a na
tion's most vital asset 

MAN'S NBM> OF BEUGJON 
- Man, as an individual, need* 

religion. He needs it for many 
reasons. He needs it because he 
is a creature of God, entirely 
dependent on his Creator, and 
hence must acknowledge his 
obligation of adoration and love. 
He needs it to give meaning to 
his present extstencerfor with
out religion this life, with its 
disappointments, it* uncertain
ty, its cruelty and K8 suffering, 
becomes "but a walking shadow. 
a poor player that struts and 
frets his hour upon the stage 
and then Is heard no more . . . 
a tale told by an idiot full of 
sound and fury, signifying 
nothing." 

Again, man needs religion to 
give him that sense of respon
sibility which prevents human 
existence from becoming a wil
derness of warring passions 
arid aftnless strivings. He needs 
religlon because, apart from 
God, roan is lonely and he can 
never" find in himself or in -the 
institutions which bear hhr im
age the means to nil up that 
void of loneliness which 1* in 
the human heart. 

Man needs religion because 
he is weak, ana hi his weakness 

^he must have access to the 
Source of all strength. Man 
needs religion because without 
the hope that religion alone can 
give, he cannot rise above that 
'pessimism, that sense of fles-
pjilr. which threatens to engulf 
the whole of onr civilization. 

Man needs religion because 
he has an impelling need* to 
worship, and if he does not 
worship JGod he will direct his 
worship to base objects that 
will pervert his mind and 
heurt 

RELIGION A FUNOAMENTAL 
: NEED OF SOCIETY 
Religion, necessary to indi

vidual msn, |* necessary also 
to human society. From the 
v$ry beginning the family, the 
primary unit of society, has 
beta fetlmately deaden* ,en. 
religion^ and from it his drawn 
It* unity, Its atsblllly and Its 

tions of human nature to unite 
and cooperate In the fulfillment 
of their coihrnon needs, But 
union and cooperation can con
tinue to exist among^fxee men ' 
only when Justice and>sh>rity, 
universal in their binding force 
because imposed by God Hlrhv 
self, are embodied in law-
While civic authority may have 
Its immediate source In the con
sent of the governed, that au
thority must be recognized a s 
coming ultimately from Him 
upon Whom *H men depend. 

Unless religion with ft* bind- " 
lng force in justice and charity 
supplies the foundations of law 
and authority, *there remains 
only human convention or brute 
force as the unifying element. 
In society. 

In the last analysis there is 
no society of free-men without 
the creative and sustaining 
force of religion. Civic society 
received its most effective •sup
port from Him Who taught us 
to render to Caesar the things • 
that are Caesar's and; to God 
the things that are God's. 

Nor Is religion less Important 
to the complex modern stare 
than to the more primitive 
social structure. In the measure 
the State has excluded religion, 
it lias shown a tendency to be
come an instrument of tyranny. 
The irreligious state seta itself 
up in (he pisce of God. sub
stituting its own arbitrary dic
tates for the decrees, of eternal 
Wisdom. It demands an abso
lute loyalty such as can be 
claimed only by Troth Itself, 
and Jt has no effective, deter
rent from violating its solemn 
treaties and from waging un
just and aggressive wars. 

Since religion is what con
temporary tyrannies are at
tempting first to shackle and 
then to destroy, one can tightly 
conclude that It Is the one thins; 
most neHesssry for the preser
vation oftfjree nations. 

Religion thsf is of the ut
most Importance to society in 
all its aspects and in all its 
stages of development "It Is 
like the raySj of the sun, bring
ing the light of God'S wisdom 
and grace into man's whole 
social Ijfe. It lights up and pur
ifies the City of Man and turns 
it into the City of God. Without 
these sustaining influences, the 
City of Man Is gradually over* 
run by a Mayan-like jungle of 
human passions, in whose rank 
undergrowth of greed and 
cruelty and every other vice 
man lives his life In terror—* 
ami in the end perishes, 

RELIGIONS INFLUENCE 
!N AMERICAN TRADITIONS 

Ail society, particularly our 
own, is intimately dependent 
on religion; In the beginning of 
our own nation, at the very 
time when the revolutionary 
movement on the Continent of 
Europe was planning to des
troy all Influence of religion on 
public life, it Is a remarkable 
fact that our Founding lathers 
hasisi their own revolutionary 
action On the rights inherent 
in man as acreature of God, 
and placed their trust in ills 
divine providenqe. . ' , • 

The concept of man; which 
they 4NM$&&<1$: f h f $ f $ « r i r 

Oon of Independence and on 
which they based the Constitu
tion and our Bill of Rights, is 
essentially a religious concept— 
a concept inherited from. Chris
tian tradition. Human equality 
stems from the fact that all 
men have been created by clod 
and equally endowed by Him 
with rights rooted In human 
nature Itself. Against any other 
background, human equality 
has no meaning. 

Freedom, "too. Is essentially 
bound up with the religious 
concept of man. In any context 
that separates man from the 
creative and sustaining Hand 
of God, there can be no free., 
dom. The same Is true of all 
man's Inalienable rights. The 
enjoyment of such rights- Is 
safe only In a society which 
acknowledges the, supreme said 
omnipotent God. 

The whole idea of govern
ment, dedicated fo the welfare 
of the human person, In the 
common good and subject to 
God's Eternal Law, is derived 
from the religious concepts of 
man and society which our 
Founders Inherited from their 
Christian tradition. 

The launders of this coun
try were deeply conscious of 
this debt to religion. Trio losig 
deliberations to ivhlcfe they 

" submitted the First ^Amend
ment to the Constitution sad 
the many revisions It under
went before adoption bear wit
ness to the Important place re
ligion occupied in lite minds of 
the first Congress. Certainly It 
was not their purpose to elimi
nate the influence of religion 
On public life. On the contrary 
It was their Intention to guar
antee to religion its essential 
freedom. 

In a country of divided re
ligious allegiance, the. Federal 
Government was Indeed pro
hibited from setting up arty 
established religion; but It was 
also prohibited from interfer
ing in any way with any re
ligious institution or with the 
treedom o>f the Individual- l a 
the practice of the religion of 
his conscientious choice. 

That nothing other than this 
was Intended, that the Federal 
Government was not prevented • 
from encouraging and eves 
aiding religion, so long as no 
particular form of religion 
should be established by the 
State, is clear not only from 
the w o r d i n g of the First 
Amendment but also from the 
fact that from the beginning, 
under the Constitution and its 
Amendments, many practices, 
have flourished which have 
continued to give great help to 

. religion. 
Apart from the record of de

liberation and the wording of 
the First Amendment itself, 
there is abundant evidence that 
this carefully thought out solu
tion was not Indicative of in
difference and still less to hos
tility to religion, Both the; -
Northwest stnd Southwest Qrdk 
nances, passed by the very men 
who fyere responsible for the 
Amendment, apeak of religion, 
and morality as "necessary for 
good government and the hap
piness of mankind." 
And even more pointed are 

the words used by our first 
President hi his Farewell Ad
dress: "Of al) the dispositions 
and habits which lead to politi
cal prosperity, religion and 
morality are indispensable sup
ports , ,, . Reason and experi
ence both forbid us to expect 
that national morality can pre
vail In exclusion of religious 

-principle;" 
Such were the prevailing 

convictions of the FounHers -oft 
this country? Such too were the 
traditions: which have in large 
measure deterjtuntsd the course 
oMts development. Jlo one has 
bejtter expressed American tra
dition* or has cOntrihuted more; 
to their development thari Ab
raham- yneoln. Eight, tames 

dency he-issued proclamations 
of thanksgiving and of days of 

,_ prayer and f a s t i n g which 
strongly emphasize this na
tion's need of religion. 

The proclamation of March 
-30,-1883 seems even more per
tinent today than It was at the • 
time it was Issued. 

"We have been the recipients 
of the choicest bounties of 
Heaven; we have been pre
served, these many years,* In 
peace and prosperity . . . but 
we have forgotten God. We 
have forgotten the gracious 
hand which preserved us In 

v-peace, and multiplied and en
riched and strengthened us; 
and we, have vainly imagined, 
In the ueceltfulncss of our 
hearts, that all these blessings 
were produced .by some su
perior wisdom and virtue of 
our own. Intoxicated with un
broken success, wo have be
come too self-sufficient to feel 
the necessity of redeeming and 
preserving grace, too proud to 
pray to, the God Out made u*»" 

THREAT OF SECUIARISM 
These words of Lincoln nojt 

only recall to tig. our national 
traditions relatives Uijm im
portance o^rehgionflhey aUto 
remind us ofythe constant 
temptation tor^tlus Country to 
turn awaytfrom God and to be
come >immersed hi material 
pursuits. In'our own day wide-

/Spreadr yielding to- this tempts* 
tlon has given rise to an even 
greater danger^-the way of life 
we call Secularism. 

Those who follow this way 
of life distort and blot out our 
religious traditions, and seek 
to remove ail influence of re
ligion^ from public life. Their 
main efforts axe centered on 
the divorce of religion from 
education. This strategy seems 
to be: first to secularize com
pletely the public school and 
then to claim for it a total 
monopoly of education. 

To jeach moral and spiritual 
values divorced from religion 
aad based solely an Boolgl con
vention, as these men claim to 
do, is not enough, tfjnless man's 
conscience is enlightened by 
the knowledge of principles 
tbat express God's law, mere 
can be no firm and lasting mor
ality. Without religion morality 
becomes simply a matter of In
dividual taste, of public opinion 
or majority vote. The mors] 
law must derive Us validity 
and its binding force from the 
truths of religion. Without re
ligious education, moral educa
tion Is impossible. 

In criticizing this secularist 
trend, in education, let it not 
be said that we are enemies of 
public education. We recognize 
that the State has a legitimate 
and even necessary, concern 
with education. But If religion 
Is important to good citizen
ship—and that is the burden 
of oar ,ri*uohal tradition—then 
the State;, inust give recognition 
to Its importance In public edu
cation. 

The State therefore has the 
duty to help parents fulfill 
their task of religious instruc
tion and training. When the 
State fails in this help, when ft 
makes the task more difficult 
ami even penalizes parents who 
try to fulfill this duty accordV 
lng to conscience, by depriving 
thetr children of their right 
under our Federal C&ftstttution 
to auxiliary services, this can 
only be regarded as an utterly 
unfair and short-sighted policy; 

Even more alarming are the 
efforts to create a monopoly 
of education for a secularized 
public school. To one who cher
ishes the American tradition, 
it i s alarming W hear all non
public education denounced as 

- divisive^ Not'.all differences are 
diefeiiye, and not aft divisions 
.are harmful, There are polltf. 
cai and aociat aiffet«rteeii and 

manifestations of our funda
mental freedom. 

The differences which are 
harmful to our country are 
those which divide our peo-ple 
in, their duty to loyalty, patriot
ism and good citizenship. Edu
cation of children in schools 
under religious auspices has no 
such effect On the contrary, 
the religious Instruction cfall-
dren receive in such schools in
culcates the duties of loyalty, 
patriotism and civic service 
based on love of God of neigh-
hor and country. Education 
that is truly religious is theen 
a unifying rather than a divid
ing force. 

Particularly difficult to un
derstand is the attitude of ^ 
some few who. while occupy
ing positions of leadership in 

.various religious groups, yei^-
in almost every question In
volving the influence of reli
gion, in public life and educa
tion, throw the weight of their 
influence behind'Secularism, In 

"the days^wmen Communisan 
was pgslhg as a new and atd-
vaneen ,k±nd of democracy, 
some of these persons weare 
loud in their upraise of prac-
ically everything that caxne 
out of the realms of atheism 
and tyranny. 

Now that it is no longscr 
fashionable to regard Coramtan-
ism as other than the avowed 
enemy of our own country, 
they indeed maintain a discreet 
silence on the subject of Com
munistic virtues, but they still 
throw the weight of their iaa-
fluence behind such totalitarian 
movements as an all-ombractag 
state-controlled school systeSik. 
and education . completely de
void of religion. Although thejy 
often lay claim to the title of 
Christian, they -are rather de
votees of the pseudo-religion of 
progress; and they always 
th'ink of progress in terms of 
materialistic or secularlstic evo
lution. 

Consciously or unconscious
ly, in eliminating the influence 
of religion and in working ic»r 
the absolutism of majority 
vote, they are promoting thee 
disintegration of those soclsU 
institutions whose foundations 
are in religion—freedom, ho, 
man dignity, equality, the «tav 
We family, and tha | constlta-
-riorari democracy which hsts 
been characteristic of thiss-
country. * 

IBBELIGION, 
OUE REAL DANGER 

The real danger to our coun
try comes not from any divi
sion i&ely to result from res-
ligious education or prOfesslora, 
I t comes rather from tha 
threatening disintegration ctf» 
our social life, due to the weak
ening of religion a s a construc
tive force. With u>e decline otf 
religious belief, the Increase odE 
divorce and family dlslntegras-
tlon hat become a national 
seahoat With the break-up oJE 
the family, juvenile delin
quency has shown an alarmine 
increase, 

Consequent upon the weak
ening of religion there ha» 
been a lowering of moral stan
dards which has resulted Ira 
public corruption—and this Ira. 
tuTh'1hr*ate*is all respect for-
law and fublic authority. Thes 
immiftent threat to our COUIH. 
t ry comes not from religion* 
divislVeness but from irreli
gious social decay. The truljr 
religious man is certain to be 
one who treasures all those 
ideals which religion helped tc* 
build into this nation. 

To the man who is lacking la 
re%kffis belief, hothlng in the 
end Is likelj? to be sacredi noth-
lng focirth preserving. In tlwt 
direction iie#, the real danger 
to/ our country; 

OBLIGATIONS OF A 
RELIGIOUS PEOPUS 

- Although there have been 
many evidences of the weaken-

people, in recent times there 
have been unmistakable signs „ 
of a renewed religious interest. 
The number of religious books; 
which have attained wide circu
lation, the frequent serious dis
cussion of. religious topics in 
the daily papers and influential 
periodicals, the reported in
crease everywhere in Church 
attendance, the frequent and 
effective use of radio and tele
vision for religious programs— 
all t h e s e are encouraging 
signs. 

Moreover the vitality of the 
religious tradition fen our Coun
try has recently been attested 
b>y the Supreme Court, when in 
i ts majority opinion It stated 
that "We are a religious people 
whose institutions presuppose 
M SupremeBeing," and when i t 
declared that "when the State 
encourages religious instruc
tion or cooperates with reli
gious authori t ies. . . it follows 
the best of our traditions." 

But our best religious txadl- . 
tions are not fulfilled by mere 
theoretical acknowledgment of 
religion as a possible aid in 
solving our problems, or by--a 
perfunctory attendance at Sun- i 
«3ay devotions, or even tiy a 
sptlff bow oa the part of Gov--1, 
esmment in" the general direc
tion of God. If our Country is 
truly religious, the Influence 
otf religion will permeate every 
part of our national life. The 
State will not merely tolerate; . 
religion; It will honor and.wel- ,• 
come it as on indispensable aid . 
in building the complete good ... 
life of Its citizens—much as the ,; 
Influence of religion has been 
welcomed in our Acxned Forces. 

in its Internal «n<} external ^ 
aQffairs the State .vedji, ttphoid* , 
as3d_it will escpept Jfs citizens 
and Its offlclaJs (NaphOWi that 
stauidard ol-ttorsiity. which ' 
flows necessarily from Jbeliesf in , 
God and in God's law. From its '*. 
own officials and employees it 
will demand an even stricter 
observance off the moral stand-
ard thsai.lt can enforce upon"^ 
Individual citizens or business 
Insstltutlons. 

In dealing with the' latter, 
the State Is. often using its 
police power, rightly restricted 
by - constitutional and cither 
legal guarantees. In the-case of 
public servants the State is 
dealing with individuals wh.o«" 
pabile emptayment is condi
tioned o n their honesty, their ^ 
hoanor, their truthfulness, their 
efficiency and. their deyotiont to 
the? national welfare and t a t ^ -
public good, y 

KellrKwi require* thai *• Jus
tice, tempered by chamty, mmit 
prevail in the Slate's iegfcsls- . 
iiooa and policy relative to eco
nomic groups. R will also in- . 
spire and guide the employer 
tit the fulfillment of his duties 
towards his employees in die 
spirit of justice and charity. 

I n the workixigrmsn's struggle 
for his rights, his religions 
cosMclence of the nation wu .. 
not among the least of tiie-
forces that sustained him. Now . 
thsrt those rights have been 
lsrjgely vindicated, religion still . 
irurfafi on hi* responsibility to 
his employer suid to society in 
the? achievement of a right eco
nomic solidarity. 
' Religion will lead a nation 
not only to hold forth its 
bounty t o the needy of other, 
naff ong but alstd, in a- spirit of 
chaerlty and Justice, Ho do its 
part to alleviate the plight of 
the homeless and dispossessed 
of ©titer lands* 

A religious people Is s people 
which prays. I t the spirit of re
ligion has declined in our 
times, it is because many, im
mersed In worldly pursuits, 
have ceased fo pray. Matt ear-
nestiy, therefore, we urge a re
turn to a life -snncflned by 
prayer. But prayer itself can 
be effective only when it is the 
fruit of I'alm «nd ordered re
flection on the great spiritual 
realities which* wdejrUe owr 

whole existence Once the op 
pouunity of such reflection 
was afforded largely by the 
reverent observance of Sunday, 
the day of the Lord. We cair 
upon our people to return to 
the proper religious observance 
of the JUord's day and the prac
tice of family-prayer. 

It Is a cherished tradition for 
our government to call Its citi
zens to prayer and public wor
ship. Too often the proclama
tion of days of prayer, tradi
tional in our Country, has 
come to be regarded by many 
as a piouc formality. The re
alization of the Immeasurable 
benefits we have received from 
Almighty God, the further re
alization that only under God's 
guidance can we hope to solve 
our problems and overcome 
our perils will restcre to these 
days their sacred character. 
The truly religious observance 
of such days as Our religious 
feasts and national holidays 
will deepen and. enrich the spir
itual life of the whole nation. 

THE ROlE QF 
CHRISTIAN FAITH 

One of the constant dangers 
to the religious spirit hi ft 
Country such as oars is the 
tendency to regard religion it
self simply a s the fruit of 
pious sentiment; or to hold, a s 
the doctrinal basis of religion, 

•what we may call the common 
factor in the religious opinions 
held by* various groups; or to 
be content, with the jgreat re
ligious truths of the natural 
order which can be known b y . 
unaided human reason. 
• I t Is true that the Founders 

of this Country, in their public 
utterances, gave as the reli
gious foundation of their work 
only the truths of the natural 
order — belief In God as the 
Omnipotent Creator; belief in . 
man as God's free creature en~ • 
dowed with Inalienable rights; , 
belief in the eternal truth and 
universality of the moral law. 
But It is "also true that these 
convictions were part of their 

.Christian tradition. 

Historically these truths had 
-been received and elaborated 
by intellects lHurolned by faith 
and guided by revelation. I t • 
would be wrong to imagine 
that these truths are sufficient 
for the religious life of. the In-
tJividuaS, or that they-^an o t 
theroselves guarantee the^firrn 
foundation of society. After ail,, 
the truths which can he known, 
by reason are but a part of re
ligious truth, r t is through sru-

pet natural ialth \ alone that 
man wmeV-^ the knowledge 
of religious; trajh ia its. full-

Man is not free io^pick and., 
choose among the trutlts^Qd 
feas m a d e kno'svn e i t h e r -
fiirougn reason or revelation, 
lAs Obligation is to accept the 
whole of God's truth. 

Man himself is"not merely a >" 
crcaturtrof the natural order,. 
At the moment of creation he 
was elevated by God to the 
supernatural state and destined. 
to an everlasting and superna* 
tairal life. To the fatt of -man 
from his high estatFare"trace-., 
able all the^voes. which have 
marked human history. 

To save man frohVIhe eternal 
consequence* of '|uf.-faSJ'fe"jtay 
the penalty,of h^jrfns indJb^ 
restore 'him,^hi»#tipeTOhai^.,v. 
state* anr) "4ej$$fl$ the •$«&> *$;;:'.; 
God became: ?na%. suffered. «(£,-'._ 
ffle^oji'^CJt^^OT-^sajV^^ 
tlon ofTalli inarikind, in the ac*'."', 
«)rnpllshrr]'e^f ::6f 'the "iV^Bt-o*;- -,.'. 
Redemption;:' 4%rjfet • *haf-::|tye*i; .̂'' 
ua m^fu|lr(ew-o$;.^ocVAj^eh>.'"v-. 

':M^m #• -fa* ,$«8b&-> 
s&V niaS: h**ds t&£$e}i»' > -'' 

l y the tw^'^^w.^sisdjit^ai!;-' ' , 
discover; • nVsr^e&ls;'. a M . th«'': 
truth* ^JiifihV Ch^st ; ha*,> J** t 
viealedj. he jieeas- tnTe^htoch;'. 
which- 0 t t i t t l a s estaW 

'^.fbA-teJIs^to 
rsd aM $Mp^a,tur^ir'arepat|iiN 

of one* integral yi?h6Ie,^tflt¥':T 
irxately - fa nsanvs; ttih^they 
nxusf stand or fall togcthefc, , 
Subtract one £8j$.and yon ^ttsk 
toot the rests* deny one part , , 
wad ta the ettd you deny the 
wiQieiHQr,!!* the light Of IMk . 
vine- Revelation, can the pjrink 
clples - of' nirturai etisloi.. &» 
separated from the ^rihclple* 
pt Christian naorajlt** 0n!y thai 
life of"-Christian .faith, cite 
gmraritee to>ftiftn in his'pses* 
em state tht trjoral lifej ahd 
the Chrisian Jlf e IsSlved in its* 
e&ilfety only thiough the bias ; 
tfwe Church o#{?hristv 

-In- oar present day :w<Mft fSk'' 
• hats become clear that denial of '' 
sapcrnatutti truth tends fh«u> 
ly- to the denial of »U reliffioua 
truth/ *i witi sho^ you: liter • 
truth aad lh> truth will mako 
•y^/t*s*V»-,Iii', C a s t ' s deji|» • 
tjruth~anA freedom Btand' t*. • 
sjpetfter. If fodajf ^h'rfejlaalftr ; 
saands' for frieodorB, I t Is be--,. 
oauseChriitieuiIty is truth. - • 
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